
PURE WINES
FAVORED BY

BOARD
State Commission Declines

Suggestion of U. S. Agri-
culture Department

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 19.?The state

riticultural commission has gone on
record as favoring the determination
that California shall insist that pure
wines shall be those which are un-
ftdulterated and contain only the juice

Df the grape. The commission refused

to accept the suggested definition by
the United States department of agri-

tulture that sugar and water might
t>e added and will insist that all wines
containing these substances be
parked as modified, corrected or amel-
iorated wine.

WARRANT FOR MILLIONAIRE
FRESNO, Nov. 19.?A warrant has

keen issued for the arrest of S. C.
Lillis. millionaire of San Francisco,
the charge being neglecting cattle
md leaving them to starve on his
ranch near this city.

CHARGED WITH BLACKMAIL
VENTURA, Nov. 10.?John Hattery.

tged 11, Is under arrest charged with
attempting to blackmail former Unit-
rd States Senator Bard of $5,000 and
threatening him with death if the de-
mand was not complied with.

BAR ASSOCIATION MEETING
SAN DIEGO, Nov. 19.?The Califor-

nia Bar association will meet here
Thursday In annual convention.

"WARRANT FOR SI FFR %(; IST
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 19.?A bench

warrant has been issued for Mrs.
[mogerie Huey, suffragist leader, for
not appearing when her name was
railed to answer to a charge of grand
larceny, said to have consisted of ob-
taining $215 by trick and device from
1 former employe.

TORPEDOES LOST ON' BEACH
SAN DIEGO, Nov. 19.?Three un-

loaded torpedoes, each worth $5,000,
were lost during the target practice
off this coast last week. The officers ,
telieve they will eventually be washed
ishore.

VALLEJO M*N INDICTED
AUBURN, Nov. 19.?Fuller Shallen-

berger and Joseph Kopf, brought here
from Vallejo, have been indicted for
the murder of Julian Bauhased June
16, 1899. Shallenberger is said to
have confessed the crime when he
believed he was dying, implicating
Kopf.

PALL CI RES DISLOCATION
SAN BERNARDINO, Nov. 19. ? A

fall from a tree, which replaced a dis-
located kneecap, has cured for F. J.
McKinney an injury 20 surgeons pro-
nounced incurable.

EASY FOR THE C ANDIDATES
SACRAMENTO, Nov. 19. ? Figures

tompiled by the secretary of state
Ihow that candidates, in order to get
on the party ballot for the primary
elections, need file petitions contain-
ing one-half of one per cent of the
Strength of the organization at the
last general election.

MINING COMPANY SI ED
REDDING, Nov. 19.?Suit for $50,000

has been filed against the Mountain
Topper company by the guardian of
Mrs. Eva Kay, an incompetent, for
Damages alleged to have been sus-
tained through the killingof her hus-
Oand by a premature explosion of dy-
namite.

INDICTED FOR BLACKMAIL
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 19.?The at-

torneys for the three girls figuring in
the Bixby case have been indicted by
the federal grand jury for using the
Mails in an attempt at blackmail.

DIES IN COUNTY JAIL

SAN BERNARDINO, Nov. 19.?When
the case of P. G. Cardenas, son of a
lioneer family, charged with burglary,
was called yesterday, it was learned
the man had died in jail.

RICE RECORD BROKIA
SACRAMENTO, Nov. 19.?The first

report of the Sacramento Valley Rice
issociation shows the output at the
farm conducted under the supervision
of the United States department of
agriculture exceeds that of the plan-
tations in the southern states and the
orient. None of the varieties yieldeu
less than 4,500 pounds an acre and
lome went as high as 6,600.

MANIACBOAST OF MlRDER
OROVILLE, Nov. 19.?Sheriff's ofh

ters are searching the foothills for an
Insane man who claims to be a mem-
ber of the I. W. W. and the slayer of
District Attorney Manwell during the
Wheatland riots.

HOPS SELL AT 40 CENTS
SANTA ROSA, Nov. 19?Eighty

bales of hops sold here yesterday at
10 cents a pound. The growers con-
template organizing a bureau.

ASK FOR RECEIVER
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 19.?Twenty-

five stock holders of the Los Angeles
Investment company, officials ofwhich
were indicted last week, have asked
for a receiver for the concern and its
$20,000,000 in assets.

REDDING BARS DISTILLERIES
REDDING, Nov. 19.?The city at-

torney has been instructed to prepare
sn ordinance prohibiting the main-
tenance of a distillery within the city
limits.

FEDERAL COMMERCE BOARD
SACRAMENTO. Nov. 19.?Postmas-

ter Fox has received instructions to
prepare rooms in the postoffice build-
ing for the interstate commerce com-
mission, which will meet here Decem-
ber 8 to 13.
I HXRCE UNLAWFUL CONSPIRACY

MARYSVILLE, Nov, 19.? District
Attorney Edward Stanwood will ap-
pear before the supreme court to
deny the allegations that Ed Blaser,
I. W. W. suspect, was released from
the Sutter county Jail last Wednes-
day and immediately disappeared. At-
torney Royce, the L W. W. counsel,
has secured a writ of habeas corpus
In his case, which was returnable the
following Saturday. On that day,
when Sheriff Noyes failed to produce
the prisoner, Attorney Royce charged
the district attorney and the Burns
detective of forming ac onspiracy for
unlawfully holding the prisoner.

WillCross Sierras to
Meet Robert Mantell

Carrying a copy of"King John" rev-
erently In his hand. Detective Ser-
vant Hamilton H. Dobbin will depart
on a pilgrimage tonight across the
inowy Sierras to greet the friend of
his boyhood days, Robert Mantell, at
the California state line. The meeting
w ill take p!a< c in Reno.

THE CALL'S SALE OF PENNIES IS ON AGAIN

With the reception of $1,000 worth of bright new Lincoln pennies The Call's money bargain sale was re-
sumed this morning at 10 o'clock. Their appetites whetted for the bargain offered by The CaU in giving 100
pennies for 98 cents, those who took advantage of the sale last week were on hand again this morning, aug-
mented by many who had heard of the unusual event. The sale had to be suspended a week ago because the
mint ran out of pennies. Since that time the force at the money making plant has been working under rush

orders and this morning was able to supply enough to enable the sale to be continued. From now on until
the original 500,000 planned to be sold is disposed of there will be plenty for every one. The sale up to noon
indicates that the exceptional records established last week will be broken today. The business office force
asks that, in view of the rush for bargains, those seeking to buy have the exact change ready to make
their purchases.

WILSON FAVORS
ALCATRAZ STATION

Labor Secretary and Cami-
netti Are Dined by

Democrats
Democracy of San Francisco and

the bay cities gathered at the Palace
hotel at noon today to honor Secre-
tary of Labor Wilson and Commis-
sioner of Immigration Caminettl.

Democratic leaders made speeches
complimentary to the distinguished
federal officers, and the informal
luncheon became something of a love
feast before it was concluded shortly
before 1:30 o'clock. Mr. Wilson will
depart for the east at 4 o'clock.

He said that he was incorrectly
quoted as saying that the immigration
station at Angel island would be
moved to the mainland. He said that
he would probably recommend that It
be moved to Alcatrax. as, Is in his
opinion. Angel island is too far from
the mainland to afford adequate serv-
ice in handling immigrants.

DRUIDS HOLD BANQUET
Celebrating the completion of the

new temple, the "good of the order"
rommittee of the Ancient Order of
Druids gave a banquet to a large
number of members at the recent
meeting at 44 Page street.

Hens Are Grouchy
And Refuse to Lay;

Price of Eggs Soars

Quotations Are Hoisted to 60 and 70
Cents a Dozen and Still

Going Up
According to wholesale end retail

dealers in dairy products, the hens in
Petaluma and other bay districts are
nursing a grouch, cause unasslgned,

and therefore refuse to lay eggs.
As a result egg quotations have

been hoisted to 60 and 70 cents per

dozen, with a prospect of a further
increase. Many of the wholesalers
are paying 58 cents a dosen for fresh
eggs. There is no shortage in storage
eggs, however. Experts in henology
say that it will take more than a
good rainfall to lift the grouch which
has descended upon Henrietta, '
Sues Daughter to

Recover Property
Alleging that her daughter had

threatened never to visit her again

unless she signed papers deeding over
valuable property, Mrs. Yetta Asher,
80 years old, began suit in Oakland
yesterday against the daughter, Mrs.
Tilly Litzenstein, for the recovery of
the property, which, she says, she
finally deeded to her. It is located
at Sixth and Fallon streets, Oakland,
and is worth a large sum.

DREYFUS REJOICES
IN BEILIS VICTORY

Frenchman Says Same' Old
Enemies That Persecuted
Him Were at Work Again

PARIS, Nov. 19.?Captain Alfred
Dreyfus, who has just returned to

Paris, has given the International
News Service his views regarding the
verdict In the case of Beilis, the vic-
tim of the famous "ritual murder"
trial at Kiev.

"Ireceived the news of the acquit-
tal of Beilis, whose trial bore a marked
resemblance to my own, with the
greatest joy," he said. "I had fol-
lowed the progress of the entire drama
with bated breath, because it recalled
to my mind all that I had suffered.

"When Tolstoy died lt was said that
with him died the conscience of the
Russian people. But this conscience
still lives, and the verdict given to the
world in the Beilis case has made the
world understand the greatness of the
Russian people and their hidden moral
strength. All honor and glory be to
these men who have saved the country
from the efforts that were made to
lower it in the eyes of the civilized
world."

He Scrubbed Floors
And Washed Dishes;

Now Gets Divorce
Husband Gets Separation From Am-

azon Spouse, Who Only Beat
Him When He Was Slow

Adam Nisbett was granted a divorce
In Oakland yesterday from Mary Nis-
bett after testifying that she had
treated him cruelly. He told the court
that he scrubbed the floor and washed
the dishes, and was rewarded by being
"beaten up." He said that she kept
him running errands for her, and that
when he was slow she attacked him
witli any article closest to hand.

LYNCH MAKES OBJECTION
TO CURRENCY BILL

James K. Lynch addressed the Credit
Men's association at its monthly ban-
qnet in the Commercial club last night,
outlining and reviewing the history
of the pending currency bill, declar-
ing the chief evil is that it proposes
that national banks be controlled by
a board all the members of which are
appointed by the president.

Excursion to Monterey, Sunday, Nor.
23d. $2.00 Ronnd Trip

For the Junipero Serra Celebration
at Monterey, Nov. 23d, round trip rate
of $2.00 will be made by Southern Pa-
cific from San Francisco, Oakland,
Alameda, Berkeley. Mountain View,
Newark, Niles and points between,
returning same date.?Advertisement.

CONTEST TO WILL
REVEALS ROMANCE

Woman in Petition for Share
of $75,000 Estate Adopted

by Mother's Sister

A romance in the life of the late
Emily Wollweber revealing the adop-
tion of her sister's child came to light
in the superior court today when
Mrs. Clara W. Scott filed a contest
to Mrs. Wollweber's $75,000 estate, al-
leging that she is the natural daugh-
ter of Mrs. Wollweber, having been
adopted at her mother's request by
Doctor Wollweber.

Mrs. Scott's action follows a recent
dismissal by Judge Graham of a con-
test brought by nieces and nephews
of Mrs. Wollweber to three wills she
had made disposing of her property
to the exclusion of the contestants.

Mrs. Scott declares in her petition,
which is directed at Henry Nlcolaus,
administrator of the estate, that none
of the three wills constitute a legal
testament. She asks for her share.
Mrs. Wollweber died April 18, 1912.

BULLET WOUND FATAL
Jacob Seilbacli, a painter of 75 San-

chez street, died at the central emer-
gency hospital this morning from a
bullet wound in the head inflicted
Monday with suicidal intent.

MEDICINE URGED
FOR HABIT VICTIMS
Club Members Want Drug and
Liquor Habitues Given Hos-

pital Treatment

Drug and liquor victims who are
arrested and sentenced to jail sen-
tences hereafter may be placed in a
suitable hospital as the result of a
meeting held in the courtroom of
Superior Judge Cabaniss yesterday.

Judges of the superior courts,

county and city officials and repre-

sentatives of 15 women's clubs ami
civic organizations were in attend-
ance. An organization of 15 repre-
sentatives from the various clubs was
formed, which will endeavor to in-

duce the supervisors to set aside
space in the county hospital where

sentenced drug and liquor victims
may be given medical treatment.

The following committee on perma-
nent organization was named: Mrs.
Ida Finney Mackrllle, Mrs. Henry

Newburg, Miss Katherine Felton, Dr.
Margaret Farnham, Mrs. Jean Sin-
clair, Judge Edward P. Shortall and
Judge Daniel C. Deasy.
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Pile* C ured In 6 to 14 Day*
PruggUU refund money If PAZO OINTMENTrails to cure itching, Blind. Bleeding or Pro-
truding Pile*. First ?yullctUuu gum relief.
X*-? AdT^rtioeiaeiit.

No. 50 Union Square?New York Ladies' Home Journal A/A/ J7'C CCICM} CODD*? "Perrin" Gloves? No. 14 l/nfer den Linden ? Berlin
No. 17 Boulevard Poissonniere?Paris Patterns ZZZ-tzdEt *J""VjVy^y,Ly VJVyV^l^*J Complete Showing Pan's /Vouse, Oxford Circus?London

"I like The Christmas Buying Season Has Arrived: Every Day Counts Now
I HIS I I3.CC 1 Stop and think. There are only 35 days until Christmas. Of these only 29 are business days.

wj i ? /v"3
These words, overheard in the Christmas gifts to go to foreign countries should be sent at once. Your other gifts can be bought to Hale 3 Merchandise Orders

elevator Monday, from the rosy best advantage now, when assortments are complete, the crowds are less and there is time for delibera- if jn doubt as to exactly what your relatious or
hps of a little golden-haired girl, lion. Do not delay. Start tomorrow. We will hold your Christmas purchases for later delivery. Act! friends may want, Hale Merchandise Orders.
brought by her aged grandpa. good at any of the Hale California stores. For Sale
apparently, to see Hale's Toy- jk || rw%j w &y 1 \ll m.* * T1 *1 - J at Accommodation Desk. Main Floor.

pwan"lfullmeasurethe A" *"at *s New and Attractive m tailored '
~ Suits for Women and Misses "Hales for TOYS"and everybody, young or old, to * w * « *

feel toward this store. It is our Daily arrivals in Winter Suits -how the season's tailored models at their best?styles that have r% ? 1 J y%
constant aim to make this a place been approved at Pari-. Deauville and Berlin. Models that met with only mild approval at the begin- H QIT t 1.1 If15% 3,0,0, jKOVS
that is liked. ning of the season have been completely eliminated, until now only the smartest styles survive, assur- AO V«

We want you to like our ing you of style perfection. For instance, our newest arrivals show the short, boxy, loose hanging mt% 1 J IJ ».goods?they're honest goods, coats, elaborately draped skirts; and are trimmed with fur and touches of velvet. llUlCh 311(1 JIIUV UCUl^^Ptt>S*»wCi
painstakingly bought. * \u25a0 ?A smart new model shown in a variety ?A semi-dress Suit of faille or wool hen- \ \u25a0 OL TAmArtAltf CSS\\ c want you to like our ,r\l of materials and colors; has a loose, boxy galine with the short coat, drop shoulders J\T. k/DOW 1 UIXIOirUW DOR
styles?our hand is ever on the d»0 0 C/\ co ,at wi,, h ,-' ollar . cuffs ami "vers of cara- and butterfly sleeves; also has fancy The children go wild with A W\
pulse of Fashion. $Zo.SU ?| ve

and dra P cd- room
>'

skirt $3; »- 00 ! * *M7.5U delight! Bring your little ft\\ c want you to like our ~ ? ones and enjoy yourself in SHf^V /SBp f,t Sample Suits *E£ $25.00 Values at $15.00 fneth^Z- n
_ W^^Mservice?we study constantly to A fortunate event for women who wear size 36 or 38 in Suits Because this particular line of Santa LIaUS Will Ut V y /improve it. Suits was limited to these two sizes we were able to acquire these $25.00 garments at a price concession l-lara Tnnt /b ' li/ tJ tV^We want you to like the and offer them to you very special at $15.00 each. These Suits are sold under the Hale Suit policy. HCIC. lOU. &{/f( //store building?it is the most which means real Suit Service?Service that means we are ever ready to see that our garments sati's- To bear the Christmas wish- /A I W \ J\Lmodern in the West. fv you for wear arK] good appearance, that alterations are perfect, and that all garments are delivered es °f ms little friends. « / .I ?/ \

We want you to like us?all of when promised. ?Second Floor Hours: 10:30 to 12:00; \J t A?/ I ¥us?employes and management ? ?? ? j ? - r? ? \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . 2:30 to 4:30 o'clock. \\VlN\ \£
?because your regard inspires TangO Slipper Sets Thanksgiving Pies Credit Accommodation Our Toy variety is great- v^*U\*7
us to even greater efforts to th

Jußt recfved
T

a new
?

9hf P ment °[ Our Bakery in the Basement will Parties Desiring Credit Accommo- est now. A small deposit willhold any Toy for future
serve YOU, and in service lies the with

P
Rhineston«

g ° without steel receive your order for Mince and dation Are Invited to Visit the Bu- delivery.
tni#. iov nf Qtnrek,v»n.rio- buckles, 5i.25 to $7.00 a pair. Pumpkin Pies for Thanksgiving. reau of Charge Accounts, Mezzanine - , ?true joy oi store Keeping. jewhy Dept., Mam Floor 25t, 30c and 50c each. Floor. San hrancisco s most Gorgeous Toyland. 3d Floor

World-Famous Corsets for Stout and Medium Figures Or ? IV/lail our Daughter Sews by Hand She's Probably Thinking

fNemo
Self-Reducing Corsets S^c?lsfii^ ta 'd Brin* Me a Sewin *Nemos are the world's standard for stout and r«..n.r.« <*k?.U R» Ma.l#.rl at Onrp Does your daughter show an unusual interest in

medium figures-come in various models. All have
lories Should Be Mailed at Unce. «sng and

patented features for reducing the abdomen, and each has Last dates upon which gifts can be mailed You can,
P eaSa F ?

some other special feature which performs a valuable to insure arrival for Christmas: «V O liri_#l OL O If jrfffjm
function. Philippines?November 21. VOil ITSty Wlllle Olie beWS S^M^^P^L'with »mo LaMimrve-Uark with Laattkopi* Bandiet China?November 21. Join our Sewing Machine Club now. Pay $2.00No. 322 now bust). No. 324 No 523 (low bust) and No South America?November 23 down and the machine will go to your home?or \ W&^rMv /R\ 1
(medium bust), and No. 826 (medium bu "Proved we'll hold it and deliver it at Christmas time. \ X
(low bust and extra-long skirt). g"tSupport from under-

Australia-November 23. Yqu fof the machine at the Iqw fate q{fl>oo \\\
The semi-elastic Lastlcurve- neath; greatest anpportlnic cor- New Zealand?November 23. a we ek \ W a _* " /

f. $5.00 St 6"" P
,in "°W aml dep ?sit 2 -<><> \\tion. Price 9>«s.bU Mcx co?Decembei 5. ?it will be worth that to see your daughters smile ff.ii\.MWJr

with i»*tikon» Fiateninar Back w,th In-< '»»"
4' «\u25a0«* bngland, Ireland and European when the mac hi? e arrives.

No. 32, .medium bust) and M8 ? "^j^'s "Crescent" Sewing Machine costs $25.00, ' 'No. 319 now bust); long skirt, Tat f?ur Kore'/of list' Cuba?December 15. including all attachments, and is guaranteed in writ- / \u25a0 §
hip-confining bands of Lasti- kops cloth. Greatest reducing Hawaii December 15. ing for ten years. The machine embodies every im- L J»H /
vTe . . ..e '. $3.50 $5 00 PctofHce-- Mezzanine Floor. proveroent of the last quarter of a century. XI

*J,VU 1 -Third Floor

s?o°ng Radiant Cut Glass: One of California's Largest Assortments .J^ffly
Nappies, Pitchers, f2.25, $2.75, f2.95 OHVe Dishe9 ' Water Bot- Jt^^"^^J{^

90< and f1.25.
Tumblers. f-1.00. * 1..%0.

SF1
i
;9s ' ' *1.75. ?2.50 and

Bowls, 8-inch, f1.45, f1.99, g 5 g
, ]T Fern Dishes, with f3.50.

*2.95, f3.45 and f4.95. ° dnd *W'°U d °zen- Sliv,?r " «»"ing Salts and Papers, 19<», 35c to f1.00

.Celery Trays, f1.45 f1.99. Vases. J1.75. $2.45. *2.95 *2 25 ? 3.45 e^ugar and Creamer, set, f1.45, $1.99.$2.50. 53.75 and ?5.00. anrl $3.45. and $5.00. $2.45 and $3.75.

Open Stock Glassware: Complete Lines I Umbrellas You Want at $1 001 AD Table Needs for Thanksgiving
Glasses, for serving whiskey, cordials, Rhine wine, sherry, claret, , . TT ~ ? ,T. , Xt » I*_ Housewives preparing for the dinner will find n nr

Port beer, champagne, punch and cocktails Come in plain, optic or At-popular pr,ce S Hale's offers Women's and Men » \u25a0 | j , HouMhold ancTCrockery Department? in fhe BaMmunt abound
A jS:fe?n rm?'' SWe""h ma""- P °PUUr"

m? m "m XUP 1 'ab.e all kinds, many
1-fSgSjl

Stylish Black Silks Offered at Special Prices Rogers Bros.' 1847 Silverware for Thanksgiying
Stylish Black Silks, with rich finish, noted for strong wearing qualities, marked at special prices, as follows: You know of the careful construction and finish of "Rogers 1847" Silverware, and how well each piece

$1.00 Black Messaline. 36 inches wide, 85tf yard | $1.50 Black Duchesse Satin, 36 in. wide. $1.25 yard balances in the hand. The designs offered at Hale's arc the most popular?Old Colony. Vintage and Wind$1.25 Black Peau de Soie, 36 in. wide, $1.00 yard | $2.00 Black Brocaded Poplin, at $1.«0 yard sor. The pieces are triple plated. " 8 vvma ;
Black Surah Silk, for mufflers, 22 and 24 inches wide, at 75<, $1.00, $1.25 I '??-? Tea Spoon., set of 6 Gravy Ladlee, each.

or $1.50 a yard. Initials Stamped Free. Ast JBST AT
_ 91 ' «. . . ,125 - other silverware

» i iMKof«h #A#A Table Spooaa, set of 6. Holloir . H«adle Pie
p '««**r Spoona. long handle, toAlso a desirable line of? *UM)- Kulvea. each. 52.23. serve dressing, each 990.

$175 Imported Silk Crepe, Special $1.25 yard direct from the fashion center of M *°'U" "*°' 6
' P«e Server, each. 52.00. hotTu'm pudding. wifSSShurope; in black or cream and 22 colorings; 40 inches wide. Flat - Handle Kntrea, Bwr Spoony each, <--»«eroie., each. 53.75 and

Quilted Satin, just received, for making dressing sacques and holiday fancy work. w i . . vtiL *e 1.0.f. 8* *3-00 - m?* nuvi, t- «in plain ur rich Dresden (lC ,ig?s, 24 inches wide; fwo qualities, 85? or fIAyZ± <>* Fifth J3fi£'£rS?\. Km"' M~* F°rk -« each
" kefsf^eVPa'tt^and

Health Talks
Why Cleanliness Is
Next to Godliness

The man who keeps his
body clean will usually
keep his mind clean.
Every one should possess
the hygienic knowledge
necessary to purchase un-
derwear intelligently.
Then come in and have our
salesmen explain the merits
of our pure, wholesome and
comfortable

G. & M. IRISH LINEN
You will be interested in

this fabric for your health's
sake, for bodily comfort and
for economy.

PER SUIT
$5.00?56.00?56.50
It wears like iron. Try it.

IGive Serviceable and Useful
Knit Gifts for Christmas

\ 9

Novelties
9\^^prw

piano anf j
§§ Vestibule

LAMPS
M 8 in different styles,
j | sizes and finished
I i woods. This is a
|| | unique gift, acceptable
I I in all homes.

Put in your orders
now. Save 50 per cent
?k" y directly from
manufacturer.

(
? mm?7 M. TOSO
uH r~Tf 1624 c*Uforni« St-

CJ UkfUu. rrankha 3120

W. T. HESS
NOTARY PUBLIC

Room 708. HEARST BUILDING
Phone Kearny 232

Residence Phone West 9481

1913
TAXESTAXES
Notice to Taxpayers

1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the taxes on all personal prop-
erty, secured by real property, and
one-half of the taxes on all real prop-
erty, will be due and payable on Mon-
day, the 13th day of October, 1913, and
will be delinquent on Monday, the 24th
day of November, 1913. at 6 o'clock
P. M., and that unless paid prior
thereto 15 per cent will be added to
the amount thereof, and that if said
one-half be not paid before Monday,
April 27th, 1914. at 8 o'clock P. M., an
additional 5 per cent will be added
thereto.

That the remaining one-half of the
taxes on all property will be payable
on and after Monday, January 5. 1914.
and will be delinquent on Monday.
April 27, 1914, at 6 o'clock p. m.. and
that unless paid prior thereto 5 per
cent will be added to the amount
thereof and 50 cents costs.

2. That all taxes may De paid at the
time the first installment, as hereinprovided, is due and payable.

3. That said taxes are payable at
the office of the tax collector, 1217
Market street, between 8:30 a. m. and
5 p. m., except on Saturdays, when
the office closes at noon. For the
convenience of tax payers unable to
attend during the day the office will
be kept open evenings to 9 p. m. from
November 10 to November 22, bothdays inclusive.

No checks received after the 17thday of November. 1913, and the 20th
day of April, 1914, respectively. Taxpayers will save much inconvenience
and delay by bringing last year's
tax bills.

UNSECURED PERSONAL PROP-
ERTY TAXES payable Immediately.

J. O. LOW, Tax Collector,
1217 Market Street.

* .

REMEMBER
You Are

Playing a Winning Game
When You

Invest Your Small
Earnings in

The Mt. Diablo Country
Make an Engagement

With One of Our
Salesmen to

See This

Wonderful Country
R. N. BURGESS COM

PANY
sa4

n
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a
X 1538oa^SX a*walnut cheek.
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YOUNG MERCHANTS!
i

Every boy who j
sells Calls not only j
makes a good prof- j
it, but he acquires t
a foundation for t
a successful busi- }
ness career. Be j
one of I

| THE CALL NEWSBOYS


